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1. The title of my paper may seem strange for a housing conferenc
but the intimate connection between the housing problems of our
cities, urges me, to view the problem of housing in the context of

urbanization and Regional Physical Planning~

2. I cannot pretend to be an expert on housing. HoWever, I have
spent some years analysing the rural-urban phenomenon and some of
the reasons why people are rushing to our cities in such large
numbers. There is the 'Push-Pull' phenomenon at work here: the Pull
to the cities by the many 'goodies' that are imagined to be there:
the Push from the rural areas because of unsuitable land policies.

3. I propose to demonstrate in my talk that the root of the
housing problem lies, not so much in the urban areas where they

occur, but in this rural-urban interaction process, that housing

must be seen in a regional context, just as urbanization itself
must be viewed in its regional context.

4. We are dealing here with a world wide phenomenon of
urbanization, which is witnessed by countries as far away as the
United States, the .Soviet Union, Canada and the Netherlands.
Urbanization itself is a problem, which has puzzled many planners
for a long time. Its complexity defies easy answers. African
developing countries are therefore not alone in this urbanization
predicament. One of the facts of life, associated with this
predicament is lack of enough capital funds to provide :1:'equate

housing at a rapid enough rate to shelter adequately the exodus
of the people from the rural area to the cities.

Prepared by Mr. Mario E.F.C. Carvalho, Assistant Professor,
Department of City Planning, The University of Manitoba,
Winnipeg, Canada. The views expressed in the dooument are not
neoe~sarily those of the German Foundation. or theseoretariat
of the Oommission.
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5. It migh,t perhaps be necessary at this stage to define the word
"ur-barriza t Lon'." {or-the'purposes 'of this paper . T cho'o s e to use
J. ClydeMi tchell! s 1 • 'definition: v;hich I think' is" more appropriate.

He defines it as Ita process of becoming urban, moving to cities,

changing from agriculture to other pursuits common to cities
and corresponding changing of behaviour patterns".

6. We have to 'ask the Question then, 'WHY' people move to
the cities and move there at such rapid rates. In other words
what 'are the causes of the 'Push' from the rural areas and'

what are the causes of the "'Pull' to the urban areas?

7. It seems to me that we have been too preoccupied, with

trying to solve the housing problems of .the urban areas", or

the, problems associated with urbanization, in isolation from
the larger context in which they occur, in an ad hoc manner
and have to a great extent forgotten the setting, which in'

, .

fact, contributes 'so much to the problem.

8. It is my contention that, the solution lies not so much
in providing remedies 'to the urban problems as such, but at
looking more closely at the rural areas, or the regional
setting from whence these problems come. We must look at th'e

very roots of the phenomenon that gives rise to the housing
problems, we are gathered here to discuss.

9. My thesis is: that by minimizing the 'PUsh' from the

rural areas, we can greatly reduce the pressure on the

housing problem and thereby automatically reduce the demand

f6rcapitalfunds for housing. This I 'think is imperative

since there is always less capital'available for housing

than is needed in any grOWing country.

1;
Mitchell, J. Olyde, "Urbanization, Detribal:i,zation and, ,
Stabilization in Southern Africa", A problem .of Definitions
and Measurement, report of the Trrt er-na'tLonaL African
r:nsti tute, London. prepared under the auspices of,
UNESCO, 1956.
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10. My thesis is based on the insights, which we gained, in a study
we oarried out in Kenya,2. Where an attempt was made to e~amine this
whole problem of urbanization in the context of its region.

11. One of the main goals of the Kenya study was to discover how
.'to relieve some of the social and economic disparities that exist

between the rural and urban sectors of the country.
Two of the specific objectives were:

1. To provide the socio-economic framework within which the
necessary physical development of the rural and urban areas of
the region can be carried out.
2. To identify the growth centers which have the necessary
potential for development, based on a hierarchial and spatial

pattern of service centers.

12. The. attainment of these goals leads to the creation ·of new
nodes of aotivity which complement the existing overcrowded urban aroae
so that a better distribution of social and economic activities is
developed for the rural and urban sectors of the economy. We were also
concerned with the spatial and hierarcial distribution of the necessary
infrastruoture, so that the greatest number of people might be served
With the greatest convenience and with minimum capital e~penditure.

13. All this you will realize was aimed at trying to keep the
people in the rural areas or conversely attracting the people to the
new nodes of aotivity in the rural areas itself, and thus creating
new centers of urban life.

14. One of our basic tasks was to find out the degreo of urbanizatioL
in Kenya - how acute was the problem? The best way I can illustrate
this to you is by ~uoting some facts we discovered with reference
to Kenya and with reference to Central Province which was the
specific area of our study.

2· Town Planning Department, Kenya Government: "Central Province,
Regional Physical Development Plan," Nairobi, 1967.
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15. At_present the population of .the 23 main urban centers·
(see Map 1) with a population of 5,000 and over, account for
a very small percentage 8.6% of the total population.
But the rate of growth of many of these centers f's very fast.

One important town Thika for example i~ growing at the rate
of 10 to:J-5 % per annum, which based on its present population
of 25, 000 could well grow t o. about 250,000 by the turn of
this century. Some other urban areas are growing at the rate

of 6.4 %per annum. At this rate over 30 % of the total
population of Kenya, will be living in the urban areas, by
the turn of this. century.

16. The population of Kenya as a whole is growing at a rate of
3.1 %per annum •. Ifmedical facilities keep improving and
lowering the death rate further, with no family planning
introduced to reduce the fertility rate, the projected

population is expected to reach a high of 30,271,000 people
by year 2000 3• as compared with. 9,643,000 at present.

17. .NaLr-obi , the ~ap;Ltal and the largest city in Kenya, its
'Extra Provincial District'{Metropolitan Area), population
alone as forecasted in the population study by the Nairobi
City Au~horities will grow from its present level of
450,000 to 4,549,000 by the year 2000 if the high growth
rate of 7 %per annum is used.
Can anyone .bc surprised if ..there is a housing problem?

18. We found that this population growth of course is not

only through natural increase, but principally through

migration from the rural areas. There was evidence of strong
migratory pattern to larger urban areas, in most parts of the

country.

3'Department of Statistics, Kenya Government.
High Projection assumes constant fertility and declin;j,ng~

mortality. Low Projection assumes declining fertility and
declining mortality.
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19. The total popul"tion oj' Oentral Province for examIlle is
1,334,900 (1962) and bas anaveraga density of 262 persons per squar-e
mile. If we exclude the Aberdares and Mount Kenya the two larger

uninhabitable areas of land, the Provincial average population
deneLt,y in tbe main areas is 6l4persons!sq.mile, tbe range being
from 250 to 1,000 persons!sq.mile,in the Districts nearest to Nairobi
city. Tbis rural population density in some parts of tbe Province
is among one of the bighestin the world and the Province is unable
to absorb any more. In tbe central parts of the Province you will
find that 82 %of tbe population lives on 35 %of tpe total land

,

area~

20. 'BY the year 2000 Central Province could well bave a bigh rate
of population growtb of 3,388,865 • From our estimate .o.r the present
migratory pattern of the population v;e found that out of every 100
persons'i'i:tat ou tmfgr-a t.ed from tbe densely populated areas C!~, tbe

, "

Province prior to 1962, 60 persons were absorbed in the farming
areas, 32 moved to the city of Nairobi, in search of urban employment

and 's we~e absorbed in the smaller urban areas ~ At this rate the
four' urban' centers shown on Map 2, will have to accommodate about
two million people by the turn oj' this century. This gives some
indication of tbe magnitude of tbe uro~nizationproblemweare
talking about.

!

I

21. Tbough urban centers (here I me~n centers witb 5,000 population
or more) are fewer in number in the deyeloPing countries tban in 'the
more developed parts of the world, ,(because of it or in spite of, it

, ' !

perbaps) tbey are growing at a much faster rate than in the I

,industrialized western countries. Mostl of the few existing cities
of Kenya have grown far beyond tbeir capacity to accommodate tbe
expanding population. At tbe same timel tbe rate of c.conomd.c growth
bas been slOwer tban tbe rate of population growtb, resulting in
most c~ses if not in all'tbe cities, i~ unemployment, poverty,
squalor, slums and the shanty towns ~nl the peri-urban areas of the
cities, whicb I a~ sure is only too familiar to you all,

I
22. ~he nextstep-in'our Kenya StUdy was to find out tbe
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reasons \~ the people left the rural areas. We found two important

factors which c on t r-Lbut e to this rural exodus to the city.

23. The first one was that the land is being overworked
because of a very large population trying to eke out an
existenceusing·farming techniQues more suited to low

density seotlements. With present farm management and farming
methods a minimum of four acres in the high potential land
areas is deemed necessary just to provide bare subsistence

liVing, (eight acres arc needed for both subsistence and

.£ 100 cash income per a=um). At present thsre is little

more than two or threc acres per family in some of the more
densely populated aroas of the country. Here one side of the

'Push-Pull' phenomenon is evident, i.e. the 'Push' exhorted

by the steadily deteriorating rural areas due to lack of
suff'icisnt agricultural land and due to unsuitable farming
techniques used in the rural areas.

24. The main source of income for the people of the C<lntral
Province was agriCUlture, and this we felt will continue to be

the case for many more years. The total agricultural land area

of Central Province is 2,358,000 acres or 72.3 %of the total
land area of the Province. This means there is just enough
land to provide about 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 acres PCI' family. However,
with the anticipated increase in population many of the small
holding farms will be inadequate to provide even tho min:[.mum
subsistence level of living. By the year 2000 there will be

less than an aero per family in the several locations of this

.Pr-cv Lnc e ! ! !

The increase in population will therefore have to be accommod.ated

elsewhere!! This is the nub of tho urban housing problem.

25. The second one was the inefficient infrastructural

development - the existing infrastructural development of

many of the smaller rural service centers docs not contribute

to tho development of these centers at all. As a result these

centers neither attract nor hold people. They offer few if any

of the services and amenities available in the larger towns.
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Then again the existing Lnf'r-a sbr-uc tur-e does not expand at the same
rate as the population, so that there is an increasi~g backlog of
deficits. in almost every aspect of public services and utilities.

,-
26. Over the years infrastructural develovment has generally taken

~' place in an uncoordinated manner resulting in an uneconomic and
haphazard pattern, in some Lna t anc e s there are both, too many eer-v.i.c c o
and duplication of services, in the other areas there is complote
absence of services. ThiB results in a very inequitable service to

the people and at the ;:lame time prevents anyone center from
developing into a strong focus of activity and bec~ming a growth
center.

27. The study further indicated that a considerable number of social
services and other infrastructural development are located outside

the service centers with no relation to any overall spatial pattern.
For example 35 %of the Dispensaries and 40 %of the Secondary-Schools
are located at random in rural areas, creating a tremenduous

scatteration of services in relation to the population distribution.
Great disparity was also evident in the level of services provided, -
to the people even between various Districts in tho Province.

28. It was calculated that the existing infrastructure will need to
almost double in quantity by 1980 in order to maintain even the preSE',
stand"rd of public services. By the year 2000 there will be a need fo.

fourte~n newinfrastructural units for every four units that exist
today. This jate of $upply will only maintain the present standards
which are far, from adequate.

29. With this awareness of the high popUlation growth, the rapid ri

at which the rural migrant moves to the urban areas, the uneconomic

development of agricultural land, the inefficient infrastructural

development and .tihe concomitant problem of urbanization we were .abl.e
to direct our attention to ways and means for controlling the rapid

movement of the rural population to the urban areas, which manifests
itself in the housing problem.
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30" As a result a t'ew P:CGp08s1s wer-e made SB guj, d e lines for the

future development in context of Regional Physical Planning.

1. Formulation of a long range physical development plan

showing proposed growGh pattern and nodes for the future

urban development" The emphasis was on the development of the

rural areas b;y providing higher level services, adequate housing

and concentrating development in certain d e s i.rab Le areas.

2. The Rural Oenters,4 were proposed as SJJi tabl'e sites for the

establishment of rural f.ndus t ri.e s . To encourage such development

it was proposed that the governmental investment in Lnf'r-aa t.r-uctur-s

improvements s uch as a.I L weat;1er roads , communication services

and agricultural cooperatives r.houLd be directed to these centers,

It is anticipated that these Rura'L Centers will be the future

growth points and nodes of dctivity for the future urban populatL

which will c ount e r-ac t the '2ull' exherted by such large t owns

as Nairobi and ThiLa.

310 A study 5 was also :)a:~rj.2d out for one of the fastest growing

towns in the Province, tile IJl own s h ', p of 'l'hika, to d e t errm.n e the patterr

of growth and future developmen'c, keepi:'5 f.n mind. the rural urban

migrant who crowds to such centers at 'Ghe fan t ae t i o rate I mentioned

earlier.

32. To ac cornmodat e tills growt'l th9 plan pr opo s e s three interrelated

and equally flexible zones' ot' development, namely ! Standard Ur-ban.'

which is the main c enter , the ! I':HIustrial Zone' which is self

explanatory and the Lrnp ortan t "Per t-Tlrban Zone' located on the

periphery of the town. ']1r"is Per-:i-..Urban Zone is deej.gr.ed to cater to

4'Rural Center was the term used to denote the Grade two service
center" In descendj,ng order of Lmpor t anc e "hey were: Urban, Rural,
Market and Loc a L Oenter ..

5. Tovm Planning Dept v Kenya Gover=ent: Municipal:L ty of Thika, Land
Use Development Plan: Nairobi, 1~67,
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the so called 'TransitiAn Urban Dweller', the rural migrant who drifts
to the towns in, advance of OInployment, end lives in this area until he

finds a job. This it was felt was the critical period of adjustment
for the migrant. The .ec onom.i c and social .i.nsecurI ty" encourages the
grcwth of~any of these, shanty, towns that devele>p in the outskirts of
the eXisting towns and cause the many ills of the urbanizatiJn
phenomenon.

33. The Peri-Urban Zone is designed to provide the housing needs for
the excess population that cannot be accommodated in the nJrmal rousing

pr~gram and is aimed at satisfying the majority of the housing reQuire
ments.

34. The plan is based on unit concept - a series of town units to be
developed on the basis of site and service scheme and is provided
with land adjoining the town community where the "Tr~nsiti0n Urban

Dweller" can grow the necessary food which he cannot afford to purchase
until employed and fully integrated into the fabric of the urban life.

These units will eventually merge with the main urban area.

35. The problems revealed are of course not unique to Kenya. They are
problems that inevitably arise in a rapidly growing agricultural

society, where per capita income is lvw, where land resources are
limi ted and where social serv,ices are still inadequate and too few.

36. In conclusion I would like to suggest that in any developing
country, whether it be Canada or Kenya we run the risk of giving our
attention to urban problems in isolation frJm their regional context.
In Canada for example one half of the population lives o~ one and
one half of the total land area of the country. You can easily

appreciate how this fact can distort the wLole understanding that some
people have of Canada. It can easily lead to an unfortunate allocation

of capital resources to remedy urban ills, instead of allocating
capital to preventing the ills from developing.
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37. It is evident therefore that we cannot any longer regard rural

planning as a distinct activity from the urban planning. vie have
seen from the Kenya example, qilite' clearly I hope the "Relevance of

Regional Physical Planning to the Urban Housing Problem. 1I

'.


